
Compromise
By The College Press Service

College student loans might be much harder to gei
next year if Congress approves the federal "budge
summit" compromise reached Sept. 29.
The compromise, worked out by President George

Bush and congressional leaders over four months ol
tense negotiations over how to bring the federa
budget deficit under control, hopes to cut $500 billior
in spending over the next five years. The plan includessaving $2 billion from the student loar
program.

Supplemental Loans for Students, Parent Loans foi
Undergraduate Students, Stafford and Perkins loam
would all be affected.

"I would just expect a lot of angry students," saic
Kathy Hicks, controller at Eastern Montana College.

Before becoming law, however, the entire Congress
must approve the budget package. On Oct. 4, House
Democrats, upset over the plan's cuts in Medicare
spending, threatened not to support it
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If a compromise isn't reached, automatic cuts golinto effect. It would mean an immediate cut to all aid

l payments not yet made to colleges and students.
Funding to the Department of Education would be cut

» 35 percent
f Yet the Sept. 29 agreement heightened chances that
I the government will finally enact some form of comipromise the first tentative agreement between the

White House and Congress since 1979 to cut the
i federal deficit, sources said.

Students, like all recipients of federal dollars, would
r pay a price.
: While the compromise did not detail ways to cut $2

billion out of the almost $4 billion loan programs,
1 congressional leaders quickly suggested doing it by

imposing a series of new limits on who can get stu5dent loans:
5 Requiring a student to have a high school diploma
j or the equivalent to receive any federal tuition loan.

Making students wait 30 days after the start of
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tudent loans ]
school to get their loan money.

Eliminating or restricting federal loans for correspondenceschools.
Having all loan applicants who are 21 or older

undergo a credit check to apply for a loan.
Cutting students out of college loan programs who

are from schools where loan default rates are above a
certain rate.
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me provisions are aeiimteiy going 10 nun student
access to federal loans," asserted Selena Dong, legislativedirector for the United States Student Association,a Washington, D.C.-based organization that representsstudent government presidents.

But it's probably too early to panic, said Becky
Timmons of the American Council on Education.
'The budget summit can't spell out how those savings(the $2 billion) will be achieved," so no one is

sure what provisions will go into effect, said Timmons,whose Washington, D.C.-based group is comI
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Consequently, no one really knows how many of
the approximately six million collegians who use financialaid will be affected by the compromise.

School financial administrators don't seem worried
about the provision that would affect them the most:
the 30-day delay of payment of government student
loans. *

"We would probably extend that (the 30 days) to
them (students) gladly," said Lynn Holaday, associate
vice chancellor for fiscal operations at Appalachian
State University in North Carolina.

Eastern Montana's Hicks conceded the provision,
designed to stop people from fraudulently collecting
loan money and then leaving campus without ever at-
tending class, would mean "there would be some technicaltypes of things that would need to be worked
out" so the school could get along without some of its
tuition money for the first 30 days of each term.
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